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m PBosPEcrs.
Spaniards I'ail to Appoint a di

for Next Meeting

VERY SIGNIFICANT INDlCATIOf

Tbatfpaln will Accept tba Propoaela

,h« failed HttUf, but ah* will Take b

Tlnie la I)olng It.Member ofthe Spa
lib CommlMlon Intimaiaa that the tv

Qodlra may ba In IVatotfatlon for

forlaigh* Yet.Parla Praia Paralatei

l,i Claiming (hat Ibe 940.000,000 Oil
... .tli v. n.#.,

for tlio ruiuppm" «. ........

bat tbftt the Treaty will b« Signed wl

t Protest.

PARI?, Nov. 24..The Spanish pes
commissioners, at noon to-day, had *

fixed upon the day to submit their fit

answer to the American prupositioi
Mjt it Is deemed most likely that Bati
do* will to the day appointed. T

opinion pains ground that the Spanlai
trill acccpt the proposals of the Unit
States. A significant Indication of tl
vjpjv of the situation was a rema

dropped by Senor Atoareuaa, of t

SpanWi commission, to-day, that th
eipectrd to remain 'here about a foi
night longer.
The secretary of the Spanish comml

Elon, Senor OJeda, said to-day that t
Instructions from Madrid were not eui
clently matured to enable them to a

point the next meeting.
The correspondent of the Assoclat

pre«9 asked Senor Abarzuza to-day
the commissions would be able to lea
Paris next week with the treaty, and
renlled, with a sidelong glance
though to observe whether his qucatio
«r noted the significance of the rep]
I suppose we shall be here for anoth

fortnight."'
"Why," the Spanish commission

was asked, "is the opinion expresae
fo emphatically l»y a portion of t
Pari* press ;hat you will decline t
fiO,000,000, but will sign the treaty wl
a protect that you do so only under t
njessure of the superior power?"
"Well, it does seem that 120,000,000

not very satisfactory."
This was the seral-evasive way

which the Spanish diplomat answer
thr question.
His questioner continued: "Then,

ha? been affirmed that Spain will refu
t) sign the treaty, decline the mon
offered and make a protest to the po<
erf. an>l that her commissioners will
bonr that the most likely result
"Ah. but we should not ontlolpal

we should know day "by day what ha
pens day by day."
"And so you anticipate a fortnlg

nor of dally developments here?"
Ah. yes, a fortnight. Perhaps soi

affair.-- may be attended to In th
time."
Thank?pivlng Day Is cold, wet a

dreary. The United States peace coi
nls.<ionor«» were the guests of Whltelf
Held at Thanksgiving Day luncheon
tie h
The Petit Bleu reaffirms t'-day as

certainty that the Spanish commlsslo
fcn will refuse the American offer
£0.000,000 for a treaty cession of t
Philippines.

(.'nil li " \mer!enn Exnetlon*.*'
MADRID, Nov. 24..The newspap(

here comment bitterly upon the pea
coalitions of the United States, and
the landlnp of American reinforcemei
In the Philippine islands. The Impc
cial expressed the belief that "t
American exactions are becoming har
«r and hnrder," and adds that the
"appears to be a European plot in fav
of might against right."

FINAL DECISION
On Poac* I'ropoiltlona to Im Takrti

Hpnnlnli Cabinet To-dny.
LONDON, Nov. 25..The Madrid co

mpondent of the Dally Mall says:
"The cabinet will take a final ded

Ion to-morrow (Friday), but It
frontier.
Montero Won (president of the Span!:
commission) to slffn a peaoe treaty t

though the commissioner® may be 1
ilructed to insist upon Its ratlflcatli
tr the Cortes. It Is believed that tl
decision will provoke an Internal crls
"It ig reported that the Carllata ha

mujncled 12,000 Mauser rifles across tl
rreni in principle to authorize Sen
"The OarllKt organ announces th

I»r. Jaime, after a conference with 1
father. left Venice upon a mysterlo
Journey tn company with a promlne
Carllst leader."

ORD'B PLAN
Of Forming a Knglmmit ofCuban*. Cfl

trn«t l.nhor In Cuba*
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Nov. 24

tin Ord, the Judge advocate, has
has the endorsement of t

' '" an rtenera4a, Rodriguez, Lauret a
0 /'>. of forming a regiment compoa
"tir l: r Cubans, with the exception

!, lieutenant colonel end o

eplan contemplates thesubi
idon of several such mi

n'.-r
O.v'.ujj to the dimculty of obtaining

'"oba, the mining companies t
labor from Spain. Afoout1

irera arrived here a fi
200 for the Spanlsh-Amerlc
and 200 for the Juragua coi

!, r5"»n fho arrival of these men
rty-flve of th»*m refused

^ .r.iz that their contracts call
Santiago. The men are n<
icy have been notified tli

(;v'11 1»* sent to jail If thwy cai

^ nnril Wood, the mlllta
At l 'i mined to put an e
He <S framing a law

urr> and will impoie $500 fl
pcn»t»f» convicted.

"iwncn Kti|nt*lx»ii.
'HID. Nov. 24..In the decrec fl

" th- n «lirnatlon of Marnhal Bla
'!»ialn-K<-npral of Cubo, t
K"nt eulogize* "the Mai,
and toynlty" with which t

^ r ffpneral ha* fulfilled his fur

-tin* rim it Troi |M Arrive til Manila.
^AfJUiD. Nov. 24..An «mclol <1

'">m M/inlla Hnyii that relnfon
r Ani» rlrati troops, numberl
ii. have ht'cn landed In the Ph

iiln' Idands.
for Ur'i Troop*.

^'WA.vxaii, On.. NVjv. 24..Ev»
* In '.ho Seventh curp* Wal mn
If i-'u to-day wan Thankvglvir

a abandoned for the «1r
-l u'-iriek oach man received a t

Lwji. /ruH. turkey und cake. Ov
' and several wagvn load*

1

fruit and cake were sent out to the
camp this morning. The (east (or GeneralLee's men wan provided by the ladleso( Charleston.

,y EVACUATION DETAILS j,
Or Plnar ilol Rio Province lUva Been

ArraiiiiM-Umiia Ntm,
HAVANA. Nov. 24..The entire de1Stails of the evacuation of the province of \

Plnar del Rio have been arranged.
of The transport Montevideo (alls on No- |

vember 27 ivlth 2,245 troops; the Cova*rdonga on November 28 with 2,310; the
Grande Arrtllla-oo November 30 with

ro 1,354; the Maria Crlftlna on November
* 30 with 1,508; Juan Forgas on December

3 with 1,260; San Ignnclo nn December 5
r«r with 2,040, making & total of 10,(77

troops leaving Plnar del Rio by way of
' Havana by December 5.

U» The remains of Columbus will probablyIk? shipped to Spain on the war vesselon which Admiral Monterola, the
Spanish naval commander here, returns

xe to Spain. 6
, The United States transport Florida la r' expected/ here at daybreak to-morrow.

'*1 She will come close to Morro Cattle,
is, will be signalled. and will then proceed *

,r_ to Maria nao, without entering Havana c

h harbor. The steamer will lay outside the Y"8 bar at Marlanao, and land her men and
'os atorea on Ilghters( which will take them
ed ashore at thejiew wharf. General Green »

)|s and stafT will ride out from the Ingti- b
terra Hutel at 6 o'clock this morning on trK horse-bock, to receive the party and suheperlntend the landing. 11

ey The Herrera line of steamers, run- 1
nlng between porta on the north coast tl
of Cuba, will chango from Spanish to
British registry.

Is- To-day's Issues tit the Havana news- a

he papers announce the resignation of Cap- d
tl- tain General Blanco, as published In the ti
p- Madrid Gazette, and Insist upon the a

truth of the report In circulation that Ii
ed General Blanco tvlll leave Havana In a a
if few days, probably sailing on the ateam- v

ve cr Villa Verde. tl

a, BI0T0P8 HEOBO B0LDIKR9,
'

Utmbirt of the Th'rd Alabama T«rror- **
lu Anuliton.WhlleM

r
AJWISTON, Ala., Nov. 24..Membera J

er of the Third Alabama, the negro regl- 1

J4 ment. with murder In their hearts,caua- *
ne f
he ed the greatest excitement to-«ilght v
th that this town has ever known. Shortly to
he after dark Private Gildhart, of Com- tl

^ pany B, Second Arkansas, while re- *

turning to camp from town, was shot q
In in the head by a negro soldier, who also g
ed stabbed him in the back. Gildhart was T
It taken to the regimental hospital. A J
6e little later a member of the Fourth
ey Kentucky is reported to have been shot .

iv- on Walnut street by negro soldiers who {*
go lay in a gulley, shooting at the white .

? » men who passed. Firing was heard In a
:e; Liberia, the negro quarter of the city, a
p. which Is not far from Walnut street,

and a squad of the provost guard went
ht to investigate. As It turned the corner r

of Fifteenth and Pine streets, a large h
ne crowd of negro soldiers, without warn- q
at ing. opened Are upon the guard with £

Sorlncflelds. the sun in use in the regl- t
nd ment. The guard returned the Are, but v
n- had few cartridges and soon had to re- 6,
tw treat. When reinforcements and am- v
at munition were secured, the negroes had 0

disappeared. jl
a in the engagement, Sergeant Dodson, ti
n- Third Tennessee, was shot in the arm u
of and Private Graham, Third Tennessee, f,
he in the stomach. If any of the negroes fj

were shot it is not known, as no dead or t
wounded have been found. Two mem- t
bers of the provost guard are missing. 0
When news of the trouble became 0

ce known, white soldiers who were In the a
on city gathered around the provost guard
ltg headquarters and begged for guns and g
ir. ammunition, but were refused. CitlhoJsen3 armed themselves and repaired to ll
lj. the scene of the battle. Mayor Hight v

,rc had the saloons closed. Several negro J
or soldiers, one with a Springfield which ii

had Just been fired, were arrested In p
various parts of the city and locked up, f
though It was with difficulty that the p
infuriated white soldiers and citizens a

by were prevented from wreaking sum- a

mary vengeance upon them. g
r. Armories of the two local military d

companies were broken Into, and every
gun and cartridge appropriated by unIs-known parties* General Prank, who is i
in onmmnnrt nf tn«» croons here, came
out. and was on the streets until a late
hour. Oneral Corby, com uu tding the

h Second brigade, brought in two com- «

ti- paniea eaoh of the Third Tennessee and c
Second Arkansas. They- figured the city t
and carried a>H soldiers not on duty

on back to camp. A number of the Fourth 1

lis Wisconsin is said to have been shot,
l8 but the report cannot be verified. One p
Vq negro soldier, while under arrest, was t
he shot In the arm by a citizen. After the
or engagement at Fifteenth and Pine, very '

at few negroes, either soldiers or civilians, T

were to be found on the streets, but flr- a

u" lng has been heard at intervals In vari- J
nT ous parts of the city.

A negro soldier was dangerously J
beaten by some white soldiers on Tenth :
street this afternoon and this incident is '

supposed to have caused the riotous ac- c

tions on the part of the negroes, who f
are snid to have slipped out of the camp I
through the truard lines.
Later-One negro soldier has Just J

a been brought in dead and another fatally r

he wounded. J
n(j Enfvrliilnrtt by West Virgin!* Boy*.

WA.. <*< mk*
AiMUAVJUUEf, * Villi., ill", .1. AHV r

0t Plnrt Wmi Virginia boy* entertained '

ne ttiq Sixth Ohio In a body at Tbanktglv- *

Ing dinner to-day. The former regiment "

-I. leaven Saturday for Columbus, Division n

headquarters wlH be broken up early c

ia. next tveok. The First brigade Is now ft

urfi nupplled with tent stove* and to waiting l<
100 (or (be Cuban expedition. a

an 8T£EL BAIL TBADE'
71-

'

n £ Trratcd lo n SunltnK Burprla*.Pittsburgh I)
to liilTfil Withdrawn.t

ed NFJW YORK. Nov. 2«.-The Iron Age x

>VY to-day frays: The roll trade has had a J
|ge startling surprlae during the Tast week, c

It waa the general belief thtu nothing f

ry but formally affixing the signatures to t
5"| the agreement and their ratification by

boards of directors was required to f
nP mnk<» the common selling agency nn j

I established fact. At the last moment It j
I la reported the Pittsburgh intercut a

I "'I il« (.Idlu.Pnfrt tilnn f«>11
yvmiui r»», mix lll« v>uvv..> r.., ....

to the ground.
n- It appears, however, that a series of
he fresh negotiations wore undertaken,
ln. and that sotne sort of a truce has now

been arranged for among the rail rnalc.kers of the central west. Tlefore these
were consummated ti large business
was don® In the went at concessions,
but thore 1m a good dual of tonnage still

la- In the market. Iluyers appear to liavo
;<*. withdrawn to test the (strength of* the

western understanding. In the east a

good many orders have been placed.
W(bil0r*l«*wli Herowni.

Special Dlip&tch to the IntelllKourer. f
ry WKflTON, Nov. 24..In the complete 11

<lo recount In WebHter county, TnJbott,
IK. Democrat, for leglftlnturir, gained 32 "

iy, vote*. With oua-half the vote# In p
a- Lowln county rucounted, Dunnington, fc
rr HnpubNcant haa gained 12 votoa on a

ot Talbott* ,

«

ON TIE GRIDIRON
ilany Surprises In the Football

World Yesterday

VASH-JEFF IS WHITEWASHED
ly the Duqarsue Conntrr aud Athletic

Clnb, and P. A. C. Does the Same Trick

with theStrong Latrobe Team.Cornell
Gona Down Before the Prowess of the

University of Pennsylvania Eleven.A

Close Contest Between Chicago and

Michigan Universities for Western

Championship.Lafayette and Lehigh's
Lively Tassle.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 34. - Fully
,000 people ahouted and shivered at Ex-
loeltlon Park to-day during the game
etween the Duqueme Country and
ithletlo Club and Washington-Jefferson
levena The score was: Duqunne, 11;
Vashlngton-Jefferson. 0.
The game Itself was not the kind
rhlch either could brag much about,
ecause there have been (aster and pret!ercontests this season. Neither was

the kind of a game that the spectators
Ike to see, because there was entirely
oo much mass playing, and It was

herefore difficult fyr any one outside of ,

n expert to follow the ball. It wns evl-
eirt from the start that the Washlngjn-Jeffereoneleven had been drilled
trongly on defensive work, and the coligeeleven bad profited by experiences J
gainst the State College eleven last
reek, and had spent the Intervening
Ime In studying how to stop the guards
ack formation, and In a manner thoy <

rere successful it aw not laxe me uu-

ueene players long to discover a weak-
ess in the Washington-Jefferson make-
p, which was on Its ends, and rhe way
hey went around them was a caution. <

'hey also managed to break the line
rtth frequency for good gains. It is a

act that there was never a moment
rhen the college eleven looked the least
ilt dangerous. In the first half, and i

tie only time, the ball was in Duquesne
erritory on kicks. In the second half
by managed to get the ball to Du-
uesne's thirty-six yard line, but could
;et no further. This shows that the
Fashdngrton county rooters had no
hance to display their enthusiasm. Once
n the second half, the visitors worked
trick play, by which Captain Theurer
alned fifteen yards, and the Washing-
on county contingent went almost cray.Their Joy, however, was short-lived,
s Duquesne soon got the ball on downs, 1
nd kicked It back into safe territory.
The only time during the entire con-
sst that the Duquesne team displayed
eal form was in that part of the second
alf when perfect interference carried
lammons through the Washlngton-Jcf- ]
ereon line ana down me new iur a. tony
wo yard run and a itouch-down. This <

ras the star play of the same, and it
etthe admirers of the Duquesne eleven
Mid with excitement. The game Wf&
ne in which there was very little fumbngdone, the playeri maKlng sure of
he <ball, and holding on to It with viceikegrip. It was also remarkably freo'
rom accidents, the only player to need
tie assistance of the trainer being Mat-
hews, the Washington-Jefferson full
ack, Who, during the flret Ave minutes
f plsy, got a tump that took the, wind
ut of Mm, but he was soon brought
round nil right.
For Duquesne the principal ground
ainers were Gammons and Jackson,
rhlle.tho tackling of Gelbert and the
[ne play of Church, Lawler and Smith
ras of the finest order. For WaehlngtoneffersonConch Inglis was half a team
n himself. He was mixed up In every
flay, and when given the ball was aure
or a good gain. Captain Theurer also
ilayod great ball, and he was given able
sslstance by Thompson. The collegians
n the whole put up a remarkably good
;ame, and while defeated were not at all
lisgraced.

CORNELL CONQUERED
If tlie UnlT«rsIly of I'miuytvAiila Kiev.

n.Plnjrd In n Know Sturm.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 24..On a

leld knee deep with mud the University
f Pennsylvania foot ball team this aferntjondefeated the Cbrnell eleven by
he score of 12 to 6.
It to doubtful If ever a game has been
flayed under more unfavorable condl-
Ions, both us to the fleld And the
veather. The wind, which had been
ilowing strongly from the northwest
J1 the day suddenly shifted to the west
few mlnutea before play started, and

nstead of persistent, drilling rain a
now storm of almost bllisard proporlonsset in, and continued without a
et up until the game had been con-
luded.
When the Cornell team trotted on tho

leld at 2:04 It was seen that Charlie
faun#, who played such a brilliant 4
rame with the camelia and white last
ear, was in his foot ball togs, and was
[own on the card as one of the half
lacks* for tho Ithaca boys.
From a spectacular point of view the
rame was a weary one to look at. The 1
rretched condition of the Held made It
.Imost an Impossibility to execute long
uns, and Coaoh Woodruffs' famous
guards back" formation was rendered
.Imost useless simply because the men
ould not (ret enough solid foothold to
:et under way. Then, too, It was abaoutelyimpossible to prevent blinding,
,nd to do acourate kicking.
Hare's two dismal attempts at kickn*the ban out of danger, when It
vaa wlrhln a few feet of ths red and
ilue goal line, In the Aral half, caused
he first score, and C. Young's kick,
irhlch went almost parallel with the
'ard lines right Into Hodgs's hands,
ras responsible for Pennsylvania's sec>ndtouch-down. Hedges* had a clear (
leld, and the touch-down was eany.
The flrst half closed with the sooro 6
o 0 In favor of Cornell,
During the last fifteen minutes of the

Irwt half the ball hud "been kept In
Vnnsylvanla's territory because of
Inrc's failure to punt more than fifteen
r twenty yards. C. Young, who did the
tuntlng for the visitors, gained from
en to twenty yards in this half on caeh
xchange of punts.
In the second hnlf things were differ-

nt. When the Pennsylvania players
(rent Into their dressing room they exhangedtho wet, hoavy suits they had i

men wearinK for new, dry ones, and
(There they nttppoared on the gridiron
kith their dry clothrs find the wind In
heir favor everybodyexpected that they
yould redeem themselves
This they did, In a measure, carrying
ho ball down the field by steady
dtinges, varied with an occasional end
un, to Cornell's twonty-flve yard lint?,
rom where (Jutland <Ttrri<»il It nv»-r for
touch-down on a delayed pan*.
The play during fhe second half wnn
ImoKt entirely In Cornell'* territory,
he carnellan and white bring forced to
'loy on tho defensive nearly th«» entire
inlf. lioth t«*ajn« rolled almost wholly
m (straight foot ball.
Fur Cornell 3wcuUand.£taiJbueU#\Lue-

der and C. Young did the best work,
the former, in particular, putting up a

remarkable game.
Outland.'Uoombs and Hare were the

beat ground gainers for the Quakers.
The rough weather had no apparent

effect on the attendance at the game.
By 2 o'clock there were about 20,000
people In the huge amphitheatre.
Neither did the severe storm dampen

their ardor, for there was an Incessant
yelling kept up from the time the ball
was kicked off, at 2:09, until time was
called at the end of the game.

LATBOBE GOES DOWN

Before .(he Prow«M of lb* Pittsburgh
Athletics Clttb.

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Nov. 24.-P. A. C.
8; Latrobe 0.
The above result put the East End In

srreat good humor and to-nlgbt celebrations'are numerous.
The soore by P. A. C, was made withinseven minutes after the game started.It was accomplished by good hard

work in bucking the line and forcing
Latrobe to its own goal.line where Rollercarried the ball over for a touchJown.Latrobe had but one good chance
to score and then lost the ball on a

fumble by Lange.
The game was made up of fumbles

and erratic playing on the part of membersof both teams, and this was helpedalong materially by tho froaen conditionof the field. When one team got
a. good start they JuHt pushed the other
team along for heavy gains, the oppo-
nents failing" to get me proper «um «u

:he Ice that covered everything.
The crowd that turned out to witness

the game somewhat surprised the manigers,fully 2,COO paying for admission.
Captain Boyle, of P. A. C.. waa mixed

up in every play and worked like a

beaver for the success of h!s team.
Captain Bull, of Latrobe, was not at his
best. He fumbled on many occasions
ind lost his head at critical stages.
Gass waa by far the star of the game,

etching kicks with great accuracy,runningwith excellent judgment and
speed, and escaping tacklers with consummateskill. Gass carried the bail
on a great run of fifty yards to P. A. C.
jne yard line during the second half and
gave his team it? only opportunity to
score. And here Is where Lange fumbledand Cartrlght fell on the ball for a

loss of five yards. Among the other
jtar players were Roller, Lowry, Marsh,
Cartrlght and Van Duser for P. A. C.,
md Trenchard, McKenzle and Geiger
for Latrobe.

WESTKBN CHAMPI0N8HIP
Bom to lllchlgau lu an Exciting Gam*

with Chicago.
CHICAGO, Nov. 24..The western

~noo *n Mlnhlirnn
OOtDail VllUUIi'iUUOMi|< buc" »« . . a

University. On a field that was simply
perfect for football and before a crowd
Df full? 12,000, tbe Maroon, of Chicago
University. went down before the Maize
ind Blue of Michigan, to-day by a score

of 12 to U. Michigan's acore representstwo touch-downs, goals being
Kicked in each instance. Chicago made
)ne touch-down, a goal, and a goal from
placement.
The Michigan line, in whloh big holes

were torn, by the light Northwestern
team, was simply imprognable to-day,
with the exception of abo.ut.JftDminutes
In the second half, when the Chicago
men, with defeat staring them in thi>
face, pushed <them aside with apparent
sase. In the punting Michigan was not
much inferior, as although HershberBrer'skicks were longer than Caley's,
ret the latter'a as a rule were better
placed.
Hershberger was a big factor In the

iame. Every one of Chicago's eleven
points wore madeby thestocky little half
back. He kicked a goal from placement
on the forty-flve yard line in the first
half and scored tho touch-down and
joal during Chicago'* desperate rally
near the close of the second half. But
his work was marred by the fact that
he allowed himself to be drawn in on a
mass play which resulted in the most
Rpoctacular feature of the game, a
sixty-five yard run for a touch-down by
Widman.

BRAY'S FINE WORK
Snatch Victory for Ufnyett# from Id"

lituh Unlrrrsltjr Toara.
EASTON, Pa., Nov. 34..On a field

covered with three Inches ot snow, Full
Back Ned Bray this afternoon snatchedvlotorjr from the very teeth of LehighUniversity and won the championshipfor Lafayette College. Never
In the history of Lafayette did two
teams line up on a field on such a day.
The storm raged furiously, sending
gusts of enow across the gridiron so

dense that It was difficult at times to
see the players from the grand stand.
The first half of the game was In Lehigh'sfavor with a score of 5 to 0. Lehighfrom the moment the ball was put
Into play, resorted to u kicking game
and kepi the pigskin In Lafayette's territoryand dangerously close to the
Koal line most of the time. With the
name going against his team Bray could
not remain in the gymnasium, and came
out at the beginning of the second half.
He did the kicking for Lafayette and
time and again Font the ball to within a
yard or two of Lehigh's goal line. Lafafettemade a touch-down and Chalmerskicked a goal. A few minutes later
Bray sent the oval between the posts on
a place kick from the forty yard line.
During the remainder of the battle the
ball was never out of Lehigh's territory.
The final score was Lafayette 11; Lehigh5.

Other flamet.
State College, Pennsylvania, S4; Dickinson.0.
North Carolina, 6; Virginia, 0.
Naval Cadet*. 21; Virginia, M. I., 6.
Grei'nstourff, 35; Grove City, Ohio, 0.
Oberlln, 10; Perdue, 0.
Wisconsin, 47; Northwestern, 0.
Chicago A. A., 18; Dartmouth, 5.
Ohio State University, 34; Wesleyaa

).
Two Fnlallf Injured,

BURLINGTON, Iowa, Nov. 24.-Burllngton,Cedar Rapids and Northern
passenger train No. 6, due In Uurllngtonat 6:30 n. m., was derailed six miles
north of Burlington, while rounding a

surve. The following peoplo were probablyfatally injured: Mrs. Catharine
Davis, Columbus Junction, skull frnotured.Is dying. Amanda llarmes, twoyearsold, child of August Harmed,
Maxfleld, Minn., back broken. The jieirerelyInjured:
Miss Emella Bowen. Buckhorn. Ills..

hip fractured. Mm. A. K. Gate*, Welcome,Minn., back Injured. Mnrta Ful(onhauer,Hamburg, Minn., KeaJp
wound.

Minuter wm Wntmrtail.
BITDA PB9T, Nov. 24.-A duel has

been fought between the minister of the
Interior, Deniderltm do Perctel, and
Deputy Hetto, a member of the Independentparty, an an outcome of the
mlnlnter'n epeeeh In parliament on November22, In which thed 'puty eoniridertdhimself Invultfcd. The mlni»terof the
Interior won nerloUflly wounded In the
forehead on the 000006 oeaoult.

COINAGE MATTERS.
Interesting Report of the Director

of the Mint.

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS
In Ilia World of Government Finance

Owing the Put Ye«r Imn Been Ute

Beaamptlon «f Specie Paymcutc by
Boiili In 6oM| and tbe Reorganisation
of tbe Monetary lyium of Japan on ft

Gold Bulb.Gold Coinage of (be World

targe*t Ever ltceorded.Effect of Do®

predated Carrmcf on Wagei,

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..In hie annualreport, Mr. George E. Robert* tfl-
rector of the mint, says: l

"The moit important events of the
fiscal year In the world of government
finance have been the consummation of
the lons-plaimed resumption of specie
payments by Russia in cold, the reorganisationof the monetary eyetem of
Japan with sold as the standard, and
the refusal of the government of India
to co-operate with the government of
the United States and France In an

effort to establish bimetallism by internationalagreement.
'The.gold coinage of the world In 1897

was the largest recorded, amounting in
value to $437,719,242, agulnst $195,899.R17
in 1896. Of the former sum $146,623,194
was recoinage, and approximately $291,097,148,a net addition to the stock, of
gold coins. The principal coinage was
by the United States, Great Britain,
Russia, Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Prance and Japan. The extraordinary
coinage of the year is accounted for by
the preparations of Russia, AustriaHungaryand Japan for their monetary
reforms. In the case of Russia particularly,gold which has been accumulating
for years, much of It In bars, was passed
through the mints to prepare it for circulation.
The completion of Russia's plan of

monetary reform, and the opening to
the uses of the commerce of her great
gold reserve, systematically gathered,
year by year, until it Is the greatest
single hoard of treasure the world ever
saw, is in itself a most notable event

The Great Ambttiuu.
"Throughout the world, among all

neoDles who are sufficiently civiMxed
and ambitious to have International in-
tercourse, there Is manifestly a desire to
bring their own currencies Into definite
and stable relations with the money of
the peoples irtth whom they trade. The
exporter desires that the money with 1

which he buys at home and the nioney
for which he sells abroad Khali have a
common unit of value. The manufacturerwho la competing In foreign marketsdesires that the money with which
he buys raw material and labor at home
and the money In which he must quote
prices ntoroad-shfrH have a relation to
each other upon which he may rely and
calculate. If the monetary system of 1
these countries have no comomn unit.
If each nation, In ignorance or misled
Independence, prefers an Independent
system of his own.they will Inevitably
vary In value to each other, and the
profits of the International transaction t
we are considering are subject to these
variations. Such variations are therefore
a barrier to trade between the countries. 1
It was to escape from such fluctuations
of the Russian currency, which, in 1892,
reached 9.8 per cent, and In 1891 28 per
cent, that the Russian government has
fixed Its paper money at the gold standard.For the eame reason Austria-Hun-
gary and Japan have lately done like- ,

wise. For the same reason India closed
Its mints to the unrestricted coinage of
silver, and has been struggling since
to hold Its rupee at the fixed value of
16 pence. It is for this same reason that
even i*eru, witn its c«nptur»uveiy hiuu

foreign trade, has clniod It* mints to
the unlimited coinage of silver.

It is for thiB reason that the governmentof Prance, while friendly to an Internationalagreement upon the bimetallicmoney standard, will not entertain
any proposition that Involves % possibleseparation of her own currency
from the standard used by the other Importantcommercial nation* of the
world.

Mcaiwre of W»gs Ridiulloil.
"As a measure of wage reduction, a

depreciating currency may be accepted
as effective. As a policy to stimulate I
exports It Is in any case effective but
fomnnrarllv: for. If It fia&aefl to deDrS-
date wages and other expenses will
gradually adjust themselves to It, end
the exporter losing his 'premium/ while
If It continues to depreciate ltwlll eventuallybecomes worthless, and all its Influence,beneficent or otherwise, will
perish with It. As a policy upon which
to build a nation's trade and prosperity
It begins In fraud and ends In failure."
Reviewing the efforts of the Wolcott

International bl-metallic commission,
the director says that the sentiment In
favor of a bl-metalllc monetary stand*ard,supported by international agreement,hnd found expression not only by
the legislative bodies of France and
Germany, but of Great Britain, and It
had therefore seemed opportune that a
conference should be held, with a view
to ascertaining what concerted action
might be agreed upon.
Mr. Roberts adds: "A single nation,

acting alone, J» certain to »oee the dearer
metal entirely, and retain only the
cheaper as Its standard. Tlius, for any
country, under present conditions, to .

open its mints to the unrestricted coin-
age of both gold and silver at 16 to 1,
or any thereabout ratio, would bo for It i

to lose What gold It possessed, because q
that metal would surely go where It ,

was rated higher. i

SlHiMtlou Chntided- <

"Although the efforts of the commissionwere brought to an end by the refusalof the government of India to Join
tho movement, the director consider*
the failure Indirectly due to a growing
feeling that the rapidly increasing productof gold has radically changed the
actuation from what it was ten year*
ago. when the gold product seemed to
be at a standstill or declining. It bas
changed to Indifference or opposition the
attitude of many who then feared an

appreciating standard, but are quite as

much oppoHod to u depredating one.
"Great as was the world's production

of gold In 1897," continued Hie director,
amounting to the value of $237,504,300,
and exceeding that of 1896 by $34,822,600,
It is. Judging by the return/* already itt
hand, certain t'hat the product of 1MB |)
will bo still greater.
"Stocks of gold In sight In European J

banks and government trensurlea from
December, 1K92, increased about tf»5,000.- t
000. or over forty per cent. The stock of
Kold In the United StMes Increased In
the rtvo years $!»r».4f»7.0ou. The tncrenso j
In che gold holding of tnebank ot Aus- »
trails, Canada nnd Bouth America was
about HMOO.OOO. Tutu I gold thue accountedfor. 1

SAD THAlfKSGlYlKO
for Mmntl fltalejr Wboee ^ih and Grand*

daughter wire Darne l to Death.
Jptclnl Dispatch to the Tntelllrenotr.
HUNTINGTON, Wi Va.. Nov. M.-It

Has a tad Thanksgiving day to Samuel
Staler, whose wife, aged arty, and her
little grand-daughter, were cremated
n their burning residence this raorntnerheaged man had gotten up and gonft
Lo his work at an early hour, and. la
lome way the boat In which they lived
ind which was beached oni the top of
:he river bank caught Are and was entirelyconsumed. The old lady and
:hlld were burned to an unrecognisable
nass, the skull of the former being only
irtact.
Owing to some conflicting stories CornierBurns had a Jury Impaneled, and 1t

s now at work and will not probably
jet through talcing testimony for tws
>r three days.

BALDWIN HO TEL TIBS.
TIn.l. tla.n«a>ii<l Vali.Mla*

Won* HtappoaaU lu b* In HnIms.
SAN FRANCISCO, CM., Nov. Tbe

lead body of J. M. Lelgbtheod «u ratmovedfrom (he ruins of tbe Baldwin
Hotel to-day. Tbe body was discovered
In <he batb room adjoining bis apartments,sitting In a chair, almost as naturalas life. It was partially burned
ind blackened by smoke, but was easily
recognised.
The idea that rhere- are many nor*

bodies in tbe ruins is gaining credence,
and the firemen engaged in searching
the accewible part of the ruins to-day
reported that a terrible odor, audi as

rollowi the incineration of flesh, Is graduallybecoming apparent. This is particularlytrue In the debris <ui tbe BUI*
itreet aides,whereat Is believed, persona
have been lost wihose identity is unknown,and who an not Included In the
1st of guests.
Pour persons are known to be mlsalng.

rhey are: John J. Carter, associate
judge of tbe Jockey club; Tate Pryor.
sheet writer for Bookmaker J. J. Carroll;Andrews, cashier for tbe BaldwinGrotto; W. W. Benchley, employ*
if the restaurant.
The hotel safe, containing many valu-

HUiCB ueiUil6ll>K UIC gucaui Hiviuuiug
F20.000 In cash, 1ms been located.
Manyrumors are In circulationregardingt'he disposition of the site. Among

those who are said to be contemplating
replacing the Baldwin with a magnificenthotel building, are the Hlbernla
Bank, -the Southern Pacific road, J. J.
Spreckels and James D. Phelan.
A careful estimate of the loss of tha

Baldwin Hotel places the total at $1,600,>00,on which, at the outside, there wan
Dot over $150,000 Insurance. The Insurancecarried on the hotel, $60,000, wa»
ridiculously small. The reason of this
lay in the high rate charged, and the
fact that the underwriters did not care
to carry a large Jine on such a building,
built of wood and brick, with no brick
Hvldlng wall, and but one outside wall
of brick.

LAZE STEAMER WRECKED.
Heaviest Marin* V.nii ofthe Year.Victims

ihe Bllxzwrtf.
DOLTfrfa^iflrin., ttov. 24..The heaviestmarine loss of the year is reported

to-dav by the Jnman tug Castle, which
has returned from the wreck of the
freight steamer Tampa, at Beaver Bay.
The tug Castle found the steel freight
teamer, Arthur Orr, nine miles further
Kistward from the Tampa, ashore, and
sroken In two. The great billiard catniAthe wreck of both steamers. The
:rew from the Orr had made their way
to Beaver Bar, wtiere they found the
:renr of the Tampa. It took them twenty-fourhours, without food, to go th*
nine miles to that pl*cc. They suffered
Intensely with tht- cold. They wer»
rrestly surprised to flnd the men from
the Tampa at Beaver Bay, as una! then
they knew nothing of the wreck of th»
rampa.
The Orr left here Monday, with 2,800

tons of flour and 500 tons of copper,
shipped on account of the Northern
Steamship Company. The Orr went
ishore about the sum* time the Tampa
lid. The coast Is very rocky, the shore
illdlnc Into deep water suddenly, which
make* the Steamers' position extremely
langsrous. The spot where tho Orr
'»! 1* shown on the charts a* Baptism
rtver. The Orr was worth 175,000, aiui
Vim Insured for ll«i,000i Ber cargo was
worth 9120,000. The Tampa was worth
(100,000.

IBtBATtOHAl TMtmorr
yt Col. Plcqvart Bsftm Mw Ooart of CU,

tlon.
BERLIN1, Not. M..Despite attempts

:o maintain secrecy regarding the matter,It has leaked out that Colonel Ptoluart'sdeposition before the ooart ot
saasatlon was sensational. Colonel Ptojuart,It is said, broke down and aowaledto the Judges to simplify hli terribleordeal.
It Is believed that the court's demand

for the iecret document will lead to ai
renewed conflict between the mllltarr
>nd civil authorities. It Is understood
that M. De Frcyclnet, minister of war,
'alnly appealed to General Zurllnden.
he military Rovernor of Paris, to grant
Colonel Picquart provisional liberty.
Much indignation Is manifested by

:he Dreyfus!tea at the decision to tr#
Colonel Picquart fey courtmartiaL

Hasten by Girl Tongki.
PITTSBURGH, Pa,, Nov. 24..Vlra

S'ora Bltner, a highly respected young
ady of Allegheny, was beaten so badly
ihls afternoon by three girls (none of
whom are over fifteen yeare of age),
;hat she will probably dir. Her assailints,Mamie Wright, Sophia Mlckle and
Victoria Bennett, nro in j:ill. The cause
>f the assault 1« rather mysterious. It
teems that Miss Bitner, with a young
ady companion, was ivalklng along
Sast Ohio street, and In pawing a group
>f girla at play, she made some Jocular
emark concerning the party, whereupon
>ne of the youngsters grabbed her by
h« hair and pulled her to the gnaind.
SVhlle prostrate, Miss Bltner was kickedon the head and beaten into InscnslDility.Her companion was unable to
protect her, and a rescuo was only affectedwhen two men came upon the
jcene.
The physicians attending Miss Bltnei
my her skull is fractured, and a blood
.t*» tin a fitrmiHl on the brain. Her re-

jovery ia doubtful.

Weather Torrent! for To-dnj*,
For Went Virginia, partly cloudy; varlail«»winds.
For western Pennsylvania, partly cloudy
nth snow flurries; frefth to brlsfc northvestwinds.
For Ohio, partly cloudy; winds shifting
o fresh east.

U«nl Tcntprralnrr.
The temperature yenterday as observed

ly C. Hohnepf. druRKlat, corner Market
nd Fourteenth streuts, was as follows:
7 a. in 30 3 p. inft
ft s. m .12 7 n. mIS

2 31 I W eatber.Chang'la,


